New Year’s Eve Tasting Menu
We are delighted to send you a fabulous 6 course tasting menu for your New Year’s eve
with us here at The Coach and Horses.

Camomile cured Salmon, Celeriac,
Remoulade, Apple and Dill
*****
Haggis, Sweed and Potato Terrine,
Crispy Hens Egg, cep Powder
*****
Cauliflower Soup, Chive, crispy Capers and Cheddar Crumb
*****
Potted Shrimp Cod Viev, Wasabi mayonnaise, pickled Cucumber
*****
Roast Duck, Beetroot Fondant, Butternut Squash, Chicory
*****
Iced Caramel Chocolate Parfait, Salted peanut Brittle, Vanilla Ice cream

Wine Pre-Order.
We have a fantastic range of wines available and to make sure you receive the wine or Champagne of choice,
then we recommend in pre-ordering these in advance.
Wine & Champagne will be available on the day to purchase but will be subject to availability. Pre-ordering will
allow us to make sure we have your favourite tipple in for your special festive day.
Selection of wines available for pre-ordering. Order any 3 bottles and save 5%. Any pre-ordered wine is
th
payable at the time of ordering and is needed with the food choice by 12 December.

Champagne
Name

Description

Pol Roger Brut Reserve

Rich Nose, deep and
opulent- there us cream,
tropical fruit, brioche
and toasty vanilla notesgreat elegance and fine
finish
Intensely fruity flavours
begin clean and well
defined upon entry, the
wine then opens up to
provide a mélange of
flavours of fresh
strawberries, raspberries
and wild cherries
Rich, Deeply opulent and
elegant- the fruit is
blowsy and rich, with
notes of toasted
brioche, biscuit and
cereal yetis balanced
with white peach and
tropical fruits on the
finish. The ultimate of
champagnes

Laurent Perrier Rose

Krug Grande Cuvee

Price

£69.00

£95.00

£245.00

Pre-order amount

White Wine
Name

Description

Alba Vega Albarino
Spain

Clean and fresh with
delicate citrus notes on
the nose and a palate
packed with green
apple, orange peel and
lime flavours
Fresh, with white
flowers and a slight
mineral, gun flint
character giving real
charm. Well balanced,
with good weight, citrus
and green apple flavours
and a hint of minerality
Notes of citrus, apricot
and gentle floral aromas,
Ripe peach and tropical
Fresh herbaceous notes,
tomato beef, limes and
appealing pungency
This unlike Chardonnay
Is rich with citrus fruit,
apple and pear with a
creamy texture and a
delightful subtle
minerality.
This is a serious 1er Crusteely, full of minerality
and boasting an
impressive complexity.
The palate is enhanced
by herb characters and
lime acidity. A great
example of its Cru a true
exceptional wine.
The palate is dense with
ripe flavours and juicy
with tangy peach and
apricot flavours,
delivered with good
intensity and freshness.
Full, crisp and dry with a
bouquet of flowers and
pleasing aftertaste of
ripe citrus fruit and a
good layer of minerality
and freshness

Riesling, Dopff & Irion
Alsace, France

Vermintino,
Coquille De Mar
Languedoc, France
Sauvignon Blanc, Kuki
Marlborough,
New Zealand
Macon Chardonnay,
Domaine Mallory &
Benjamin Talmard
Burgundy, France

Chablis 1er Cru
Montmains,
Domaine des
Marronniers
Burgundy, France

Jonty’s Duck Avondale
Paarl, South Africa

Pecorino Noi Cento,
Roxan
Abruzzo, Italy

Price

£31.00

£29.00

£26.00

£29.00

£31.00

£44.00

£36.00

£29.00

Pre-order amount

Red Wine
Name

Description

Grenache, De Visu 223,
Xavier Roger
Languedoc France

Overt and spicy aromas
with a hint of white
pepper, the palate is
concerntrated with ripe
black cherry fruits and
liquorice intensity
A great wine, brimming
with black fruit aromas,
this is bold and fullbodied with a dense,
ripe palate, hints of
blueberry and an
underlay of black olive.
The Finsh is unctuous,
juicy and lingers and the
tannins are silky soft.
Beautiful Pinot Noir,
fresh, wild strawberry
fruits and a dash of
hedgerow, the tannins
are soft and the finish is
ripe and succulent
Impressive aromas of
blueberries, ripe
blackberries, cherries
and plum fruitcake. The
palate is initially soft and
round with primary
fruits of blackberry,
plum, red cherries and
pomegranate with some
chocolaty spicy notes in
the back ground. **One
of the finest wines in the
world**
On the nose there is lots
of blackcurrant and
liuorice, with a hint of
dark chocolate and
ground coffee. The wine
has an explosion of fruit
on the palate and well
integrated, elegant
tannins,
Medium Bodied with
soft red fruits with hints
of spice and tobacco on
the finish complimented
by a smoky note.

Syrah De visu 229, Xavier
Roger
Languedoc France

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Le
Chapitre Domaine
Machard De Gramont
Burgundy France
Chateau Musar, Gaston
Hochar
Bekka Valley, Lebanon

Jonty’s Duck Avondale
Paarl, South Africa

Chianti, Duca Di
Saragnano

Price

£27.00

£27.00

£37.00

£55.00

£38.00

£27.00

Pre-order amount

World of Rioja’s
Name

Description

Rioja Crianza, Vega
Spain

A bright, fruit driven
rioja with notes of
cherry and cassis and a
soft vanilla edge from
the oak. Smooth, soft
and fruit driven
This is where we begin
to see more complexity
of flavor. The nose has
aromas of freshly pickled
berry fruits with a lovely
hint of sweet vanilla. The
palate is more intense in
flavor with plum,
blackcurrant leaf and
tobacco aromas.
Ruby red colour of
medium intensity, clean
and bright. Delicate and
elegant balsamic aromas
with well-integrated
toasted hints. Soft and
fine on the palate, with a
well balanced structure
and a velvety texture
On the nose, complex,
expressive, with intense
notes of tropical fruits
and white flowers over
delicate aromas of
herbs. Unctuous and
sweet attack on the
mouth which develops
into fresh citrus flavours.

Rioja Reserva, Vega
Spain

Rioja Vega, Gran Reserva
Spain

Tempranillo Blanco,
Rioja Vega
Spain
(white)

Price

Pre-order amount

£28.00

£42.00

£49.00

£34.00

Rose Wines
Name

Description

Grenache Rose,
Granbeau
Languedoc-Rousillon
France

Bright Salmon pink in
colour with lovely
aromas of small red
berries on the nose. On
the palate, lively, well
balanced and fruity
flavours
It is crisp and fresh, with
fine mineral complexity
and fleshy fruit on the
midpalate, which drive
the long, focused finish.

Sancere Rose, Domaine
Sylvain Bailly
Loire, France

Price

£25.00

£45.50

Pre-order amount

